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1. “Cosphaderm® MultiMEG, Our alternative preservative sensation” 
Dr. Carsten Dietz, Cosphatec 

 

Cosphatec GmbH offers a great number of solutions in the field of alternative preservation based 
on different classes like organic acids, glycols, glyceryl esters and natural extracts. One of them is 
Cosphaderm® MultiMEG, a 100 % natural derived fluid cosmetic raw material with antimicrobial 
properties which can be used as an independent alternative preservative. 

The anti-microbial properties of Cosphaderm® MultiMEG are caused by the synergetic effects of 
the ingredients and make it to a very efficient independent alternative preservative for all types of 
cosmetic formulations including baby and oral care products. It is also compatible with a broad band 
of natural polar emulsifiers like glycosides and lecithins and meets the requirements of most natural 
cosmetic 2rganizations like ECOCERT, COSMOS, NaTrue and BDIH, but is also available as low price 
synthetic version. 

 

2.“The next phase in sensorial body wash with Miracare SLB” 
Anne Thomasson, Solvay Novecare 

 

As the market shifts toward beauty, consumers expect more from their toiletries. Management of 
the performance, stability and cost in this context might appear as “magic” if keeping on using 
conventional technologies. Formulation challenges require innovative technology like Miracare SLB. 
 

3. “Redensyl®: The biotech revolution targeting hair follicle stem cells to regenerate hair 
growth” 

Alexandre Lapeyre, Induchem 

Redensyl is the newest breakthrough against hair loss and the best alternative to hair 
transplantation. It is the first hair care cosmetic active ingredient based on regenerative medicine 
researches that gives better results than a surgical procedure for hair transplant in 84 days*. 

Redensyl is a synergistic blend of 4 molecules that reactivates the bulge stem cells (ORSc) to 
favor hair growth. 

 
4. “Microalgae as sustainable source of powerful cosmetic actives” 

Lucie Brun, NaturaTec 

 

Obtained by a sustainable and ecofriendly manufacturing process, microalgae extracts fully comply 
with the natural cosmetic trend and help cosmetics evolve into products for the future generations. 

“Green” cosmetics have an important role in our efforts to build eco-awareness and grow to a more 
sustainable lifestyle. “Blue” cosmetics emerge as the dominant and future innovation for the cosmetic 
industry. 

NATURA-TEC MARINE BLUEVITAL C is an advanced and highly effective active ingredient 
obtained by our Bio-Technology Center via sophisticated cultivation and extraction techniques of 
microalgae organisms. Natura-tec Marine Bluevital C is a powerful anti-wrinkle active which strongly 
stimulates production of structural skin proteins. In vitro tests showed the capacity of Natura-tec 
Marine Bluevital C to stimulate cellular proliferation and ex-novo synthesis of collagen. The 
treatment of skin fibroblasts with Natura-tec Marine Bluevital C significantly increased collagen 
synthesis compared to an untreated control cell culture. In vivo tests carried out with a formulation 
containing 1,5% of Natura-tec Marine Bluevital C, show a significant and visible anti-wrinkle activity. 

 

5. “Ultra deformable niosomes for improved transdermal drug delivery" 
Raffaele Cece, Naturalis Srl 

 

Various methods are developed for skin permeation enhancement of active ingredients  but the 
vesicular permeation is the best passive method. Though vesicles act as penetration enhancers, 



conventional vesicular systems as penetration enhancers are limited due to lack of significant 
penetration capability. The permeation of vesicular transport can be improved by imparting elastic 
property. Thus, ultra-deformable niosomes which are prepared using nonionic surfactants could be the 
future potential novel drug delivery systems for the development of enhanced transdermal delivery. 

 
6.  “Create novelties with simplicity" 

Claudio Porrini, Bregagli 

 

We need to select and to develop for our customers value products and systems which allow 
them to produce innovative cosmetics products in simple and competitive way.  

We need to support our customers in order to make them able to offer to the consumers the 
opportunity to << feel a pleasure a perception of greater safety>>.  

The nature that we have been given it can help us on this and one of our objective must be to 
respect and to protect the environment reducing the carbon foot print as well.  

Those products and systems are available and we are able to create novelties  cosmetics with 
simplicity. 

 

7. “Lakesis, from mastic trees to Klotho Youth Protein” 
Jeremie Birraux, Prodotti Gianni 

 

Lakesis is an oil soluble active coming from the crystal tears of mastic trees (Pistacia Lentiscus 
from Chios). 

This extract shows important anti-age activity (through the Klotho Youth Protein) and new data has 
shown an innovative effect on nails. Trendy for lift-firming face oil. 

 

8. "Synoxyl® HSS: A Photostabilizer with Unique Antioxidant & Skin Protection Benefits" 
François Marchio, Sytheon 

 

Sunscreens protect skin by absorbing or reflecting UV on the skin surface whereas antioxidants 
provide protection by quenching radicals and non-radicals or inhibiting oxidase enzymes inside and 
outside of skin. However, sunscreens can be unstable or antioxidants may act as pro-oxidant. Hence 
the purpose of skin protection using sunscreens and antioxidants is lost.  

The molecular design of 3-(3,4,5-Trimethoxy benzylidene)-2,4-pentanedione (TMBP), Synoxyl®HSS, 
is inspired by natural Dehydrozingerone (DZ). It is found in the rhizomes of ginger (Zingiber 
officinale) and belongs structurally to the vanillyl ketone class.  

The ability of TMBP to stabilize Avobenzone under UV exposure has been shown both in solution and 
formulated products.  

In addition, In Vivo SPF tests demonstrated SPF boosting capability of at least +50% in all 
different formulations NOX inhibitory activity of Synoxyl®HSS has been shown by two methods: (1) 
NOX-induced ROS in B16F10 melanoma cells and (2) UVA induced ROS caused by over production of 
NOX in keratinocytes.  

Thus, Synoxyl®HSS confirmed its ability to stabilize and enhance sunscreen efficacy as well as an 
innovative way of protecting the skin from UV-induced damage.  

Consequently, Sunscreen manufacturers can achieve substantial economical savings while formulating 
safer products for consumers and for the environment, thanks to lower chemical exposures and 
effective photostabilization. 
 

9. "How to innovate in cosmetic formulation?" 
Marie Delasson, Inolex 

 

This presentation will present several tools to innovate in cosmetic formulation like alternative 
preservation, new silicone-free textures and natural cationic conditioners. 



 

10. "Fermentation biotechnology, an infinite source of inspiration for the development of 
innovative skin care ingredients" 

Magalie Cabannes, Greentech 

 

Fermentation is one of the most ancient and most important food processing technologies. In fact, 
fermented foods and beverages have been prepared and consumed for thousands of years. This 
process has several advantages such as improving preservation, enhancing organoleptic qualities and 
nutritional properties of food products. Additionally, fermentation of raw materials can increase the 
solubilisation and the concentration of active compounds. It can enhance the availability but also the 
biotransformation of molecules of interest. For all these reasons, GREENTECH is combining its 
expertise in phytochemistry and fermentation technology to develop innovative cosmetic active 
ingredients. Thanks to our collection of more than 300 bacterial strains and unlimited number of 
botanical raw materials, we are able to offer countless natural active ingredients with specific 
properties. 

To mention here just a few examples, we developed PROBIOPHYTE FRESH®, BIOTILYS® and 
FERMENT’ACTIVES using fermentation technology and the numerous advantages of lactic acid 
bacteria (LAB). PROBIOPHYTE FRESH® is a new innovative deodorant active that targets bacteria 
responsible for the production of odorous molecules, while respecting the beneficial bacteria. About, 
BIOTILYS®, it offers several benefits. It modulates cutaneous anti-inflammatory response and 
possesses skin-barrier-reinforcing and moisturizing properties. Lastly, FERMENT’ACTIVES, have been 
designed to enhance particular properties or compounds. For example, FERMENT’ACTIVE GOJI SKIN 
PROTECTION contains 3.3 times the amount of polyphenols compared with a regular goji extract. 
FERMENT’ACTIVE RASPBERRY BRIGHTENING contains 38 times the amount of AHAs compared 
with a regular raspberry extract. Finally, FERMENT’ACTIVE POMEGRANATE ANTI-AGEING has an 
antioxidant power 1.5 times greater than a classic pomegranate extract. 

We will discuss about our different active ingredients made from fermentation and the endless 
possibilities that offers this technology. Additionally, personal care formulations will be presented 
using these actives and the new auto-emulsifier developed by GREENTECH. 
 
 
 

11. "Zemea® Propanediol, a Natural, Preservative-Boosting Humectant" 
Denis Burlaud, DuPont Tate & Lyle Bio Products 

 

Zemea® propanediol, is an innovative, skin-friendly and 100% natural preservative-boosting 
humectant approved by Ecocert™ and certified natural by the Natural Products Association. With its 
skin-friendly performance, including no irritation, enhanced moisturization and excellent aesthetics, 
Zemea® is seeing rapid adoption around the world in skin care, hair care, deodorants, fragrances and 
other cosmetic and personal care products. It can be used as a humectant, preservative booster, 
emollient, natural solvent, viscosity enhancer, hand-feel modifier and for botanical extraction and 
dilution. It is also used as a component in various types of ingredients - as a carrier for actives, as an 
ingredient in natural preservative systems, carrier for botanical extracts or fragrances, and for 
developing natural esters and ethers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12. "Ecoboost: Innovation that delivers real benefits to the cosmetic industry” “Ecoboost: 
the answer no labelled allergens for the cosmetic industry" 

Véronique Bradbury, CPL Aromas 

 

EcoBoost is a unique and innovative fragrance technology from CPL Aromas. It has been created to 
help our customers  reduce many of the potential adverse impacts placed on the environment helping 
to give a distinct competitive edge in the market place whilst having the potential to make significant 
cost savings and eliminate unwanted on pack labelling. 
 

13. "Natural Ingredients for Innovation" 
Jennifer Cargill, Alfa Chemicals Limited 

 

Alfa Chemicals’ range of multi-functioning, 100% natural, Ecocert approved ingredients will 
revolutionise the way you formulate. Based on sugar, our ingredients will provide exceptional 
moisturisation and incredible softness to the skin. Find out how our Sucragel range produces unique 
textures and countless new formulations due to its ability to gel any oily ingredient into stable micro-
emulsions which instantly emulsify on contact with water. Sucramulse, our Ecocert approved all in one 
emulsifier, will allow you to formulate natural emulsions which are non-whitening, and quickly absorbed 
leaving the skin with a luxurious velvety feel. Discover our new natural water thickeners, Sucrathix, 
which provides increased stability to thin emulsions and Sucraclear which mimics the clarity and 
viscosity of carbomer gels! 
 

14. "Active Cosmetics: A weapon against ageing induced by pollution" 
Marcellino Didier, Solabia 

 

Among the different causes of the huge speed up of aging, pollution is reaching the top of the list. 
Nevertheless, pollution means for some people UV aggressions, for other, industrial pollutant; Some 
consumers are also considering pollution just as a dirtiness that could be easily removed just by 
cleansing and consequently consider it as not so dangerous....  

The purpose of my presentation is to make clear all the connection between pollution and aging and 
as application example to show you how the Active Cosmetics could fight against this real plague of 
our society. 

 
15. "Consumer Research as first step to Product Development leading to innovative 

Cosmetic Products" 
Ev Suess, Symrise 

 

The presentation deals with the findings of the consumer research and the way that these finding are 
translated in the research & development lab to cosmetic products. 

Η παρουσίαση επιχειρεί να αναλύσει την πορεία που ακολουθεί τα ευρήματα της μελέτης των καθημερινών 
αναγκών του καταναλωτή και «μετάφραση τους» στο εργαστήριο σε καινοτόμα καλλυντικά προϊόντα. 


